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The name of Saldus was first mentioned in the Cours 
Treaty in 1253, whereupon this territory was committed 
to the governance of the Livonian Order.
Since the 15th century Saldus has been bearing the 
German name of Frauenburg for almost four hundred 
years. The German Order's stone castle was built and a 
new settlement appeared arount the castle.
In the 16th-17th centuries Saldus and its surroundings 
were the part of the Duchy of Courland and Semigalia. 
During the reign of Duke Jacob from 1642 to 1682 an 
iron kiln, a cannon foundry, a linen weaving mill, a leather 
processing workshop, a sawmill and a potassium works 
were operating in Saldus neighbourhood. In 1632 a post 
station was opened in Saldus on Jelgava – Klaipeda 
post road, which significantly contributed to the 
development of the settlement.
In the 18th century, at the beginning of the 
Northern War, King of Sweden Charles XII came 
into Frauenburg Castle with his army headquarters. 
During the Northern War, the castle and the 
settlement were completely ruined. In 1795 Saldus as 
well as the rest of Courland, was incorporated into 
the Russian Empire.

History of Saldus Municipality
In 1856 Saldus turned to become a trading town, and in 
1917 Saldus gained full rights of a town.
Saldus was the first town in Latvia that was released 
from the Bolsheviks by O. Kalpak Battalion of Latvian 
National Army on March 10, 1919. On November 25, 
1919, the town was liberated from Bermontian Army.  
After the Freedom Fights, the city expanded and 
started to develop. 
At the end of World War II, the town and its surrounding 
territoies were in the middle of continuous fights in 
the Courland Fortress. On May 8, 1945, USSR troops 
entered Saldus and the Soviet occupation began.
In 1991, regaining of independence in Latvia took place 
and economical and political changes in the life of 
Saldus and its surrounding area followed.  
In July 2009, Saldus Municipality was formed by 
amalgamation of Saldus town and Lutriņi, Jaunlutriņi, 
Šķēde, Zirņi, Pampāļi, Nīgrande, Zaņa, Kursīši, 
Novadnieki, Ezere, Zvārde, Jaunauce, Vadakste and 
Ruba rural territories.
On November 18th 2018 the song Saldus saule (Saldus 
sun), composed by Ēriks Ķiģelis, lyrics by Māris Čaklais was 
officialy approved as the anthem of Saldus Municipality.

• Rozentāls’ Running Festival (Mid March)
• Exhibition "Made in Saldus County and Kurzeme" (April)
• Saldus Municipality’s Festival (end of May)
• Rock festival "Saldus Saule" (end of July)
• Festival "Saldus Taste" (second week of September)
• Lāčplēsis Day Parade and Concert at O. Kalpaka 

Square (November 11)
• National holidays, annual festivities, New Year's Eve  

and other events

Traditional Events

Saldus
fulfills

A church and a market square have been in the 
center of Saldus for centuries, but the town itself 
has considerably grown. Saldus can be discovered as 
“sweet” town – watching the brisk activities of the 
local sweet manufacturers and tasting their products. 
As in Janis Rozentals’ town they can take a tour to the 
great Latvian artist’s favourite painting sites, visiting 
his workshop "Tower of Dreams" and seeing the church 
he depicted in his diploma painting. As in the city of 
"Saldus Saule" – listening to and singing along until the 
dawn at the oldest and the richest in tradition in Latvia 
open-air rock music festival "Saldus Saule".

Saldus Municipality offers leisure activities for 
adventure seekers, nature lovers as well as for 
those who love to be creative or get acquainted 
with cultural and historical values. And, of course, 
travellers will be offered delicious meals, cozy 
accommodations and invigorating saunas.

From time to time Saldus is silent, sometimes separate, 
but always open. When guests come, Saldus fills their 
bellies with sweet candies, and cups with coffee. 
Things that are intended always come true in Saldus. 
The Schools of Music and Arts are filled with children, 
O. Kalpaks’ square is full of colourful flowers and the 
basketball baskets are filled with balls. Saldus is filled 
with active people.

Saldus is not a town with only one goal. Evenly 
important are both – people of Saldus and its 
guests. Both arts and sports. Both family and 
community. Rationally, Saldus desires to be a place 
where market squares and concert seats fill up. 
Emotionally a place where goals and long-cherished 
dreams come true.
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Saldus fulfills with 
impressions and 

memories 

Fountain "A Drop of Honey"  

2. KAPELLERS’ HOUSE 
GPS 56.665003, 22.494586.
7 Striķu Street, Saldus. 
Phone +371 29443117
Built in 1857 by pharmacist Eduard Kapeller, the house 
became an important public centre in Saldus. Every 
day you can visit various exhibitions and learn about 
the significance of the Kapellers’ family in the early 
days of Frauenburg trade town. A special program 
is offered for the newlyweds and their guests who 
can get acquainted with family traditions dating back 
to the early days of Kapellers’ House. Black ceramic 
dishes can be created and burned in the garden kiln.

1. SALDUS J.ROZENTĀLS’ MUSEUM 
OF HISTORY AND ART 
GPS 56.66307, 22.496571 
22 Striķu Street, Saldus.
Phone +371 63881547, +371 26193485
muzejs.saldus.lv
Saldus  Janis Rozentāls’ History and Art Museum is on 
the oldest street in Saldus, Striķu Street. The museum 
complex includes four buildings that house the museum's 
collection, exhibition halls and administration. One of 
them is a residential building with a workshop designed 
by Rozentāls` himself, the construction of it began in 
1899. In 2016, in celebration of the 150th anniversary 
of Janis Rozentāls, a new exhibition  "The Tower of 
Dreams" opened its doors in the artist's studio. The 
exposition on the 1st floor of the workshop is dedicated 
to the history of Saldus, Saldus neighbourhood, artist's 
family and his contemporaries. It shows the places 
where Rozentāls` works were created and tells about 
the artist's biography. The second floor of the studio 
has also recently been given a new and modern outlook 
spacious enough for the artist's original paintings and 
sketches.The exhibition halls of the museum will always 

Sightseeing  
in Saldus 
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have something fascinating for both art lovers and 
history explorers. The museum also offers a special 
wedding ceremony and the opportunity to purchase 
various souvenirs.
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4. OSKARS KALPAKS SQUARE
GPS 56.665898, 22.493110
Nowadays, the former city market square is a favourite 
place for concerts and festivities. On March 10th, 
1919, Saldus became the first Latvian city liberated by 
the O.Kalpaks Battalion. As a witness of those days, 
a memorial stone was erected on the square and it 
was named after Oskars Kalpaks. The square is also 
decorated with an environmental object – the symbol of 
the new identity "Saldus fulfills", the special letter "u".

5. FOUNTAIN "A DROP OF HONEY" 
GPS 56.664045, 22.492042
The sculptural fountain "A Drop of Honey", created by the 
sculptor Kārlis Īle, born in Saldus, adorns a square named 
after the poet and Saldus resident Māris Čaklais.The idea 
of the fountain is rooted in the poetic comparison of this 
poet's town with the "drop of honey in Kurzeme bowl". 
The fountain is made up of two horizontal honeycombs 
connected by an impressive drop of honey. The water 
flows freely over the edges of the upper honeycomb, and 
some of the water flows in the form of jets and drops, 
creating a honey rain to cool off and play with.

6. CIECERE NATURE TRAIL
GPS 56.665592, 22.490067
The nature and walking trail meanders along the Ciecere 
River from the Kuldīgas Street Bridge to the Saules 
Street Bridge. Because of law relief and the restricted 
territory on the banks of the river, the trail is paved 
and is also suitable for visitors with prams. The trail is 
edged with beautiful plants, and the area is especially 
pictuiresque and impressive during summer time. 

3. THE BUILDING OF SALDUS MUSIC AND ART 
SCHOOLS
GPS 56.666518, 22.489114. 12a Avotu Street, Saldus. 
Phone +371 26422658, +371 63822365
In 2013, the new building of both schools won the Grand 
Prix of the Latvian Architecture Award of the Year.  
The designers of the building have created an astonishing 
high quality modern architecture, offering user-friendly 
space and environment as a matter of selfevident value. 
The building regularly hosts exhibitions of various artists, 
concerts, performances and other events take place in the 
acoustic concert hall.

9. SALDUS LAKE AND BEACH
GPS 56.671988, 22.506954
Saldus Lake is situated between 
the picturesque hills and the castle 
mound. It covers the territory of 
11.9 ha and has the swimming zones 
both for adults and kids, various 
playgrounds, a recreation zone and 
a summer cafe.

10. KALNSĒTAS PARK AND ROZENTĀLS STONE
GPS 56.667791, 22.507668
Kalnsētas landscape park on the banks of the Ciecere River was planted by Baron 
von Reke, the owner of Kalnamuiža at the end of the 19th century. On the steep 
slope of the park the Tomb of Love or the Tomb of Johanna is located. Legends 
related to this place tell about the tragic love of Baron's daughter Johanna and 
manor servant Karl. There is an open-air stage between the manor house and the 
river. Today, the park has become one of the favourite recreational and walking 
venues for sporting events, concerts and festivals in the summer.

There is Rozentāls Stone close to 
the entrance of the park on the bank 
of the Ciecere River near Jelgavas 
Street Bridge. Stories tell that the 
famous artist Janis Rozentāls often 
sat and painted here. The stone 
can be seen in his paintings "By the 
stream" and "Winter landscape".
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11. J. ROZENTĀLS' PAINTINGS ON THE WALLS 
OF THE BUILDINGS
GPS 56.666310, 22.495367;
GPS 56.665234, 22.492213;
GPS 56.664559, 22.491547;
GPS 56.666095, 22.489047
In honour of the 150th anniversary of Janis Rozentāls, 
which was celebrated in 2016, the facades of several 
buildings in Saldus were decorated with large-scale 
paintings based on the paintings of J. Rozentāls. The 
paintings applied by artist Sandra Strele can be seen 
on Tūristu Street 1, Lielā Street 5 and Avotu Street 
12, and on Liela Street 2b by Sven Neiland.

12. SALDUS BRIDGES
GPS 56.667407, 22.503604
Both banks of the river Ciecere in Saldus are 
connected by 14 bridges.The oldest bridges are those 
built before World War II near the post office and the 
rectory. Both have passed serious times – the heavy 
machinery of both armies crossed the bridges.There 
are nine bridges for pedestrians. The first time you 
cross them, there is something to be desired, for then 
it will surely come true, if you really believe it!
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7. SALDUS CASTLE MOUND AND WATCHING 
SITE ON BIĻĻU HILL
GPS 56.669663, 22.50939
Saldus castle mound, which is located near the lake 
Saldus, testifies to the ancient Curonian time in Saldus. 
Many legends remind about Saldus mound, most of them 
about the sweet life inside the hill. The best views of 
the mound and the panorama of Saldus open from the 
watching site on Biļļu Hill. Everyone is invited to take a 
photo at the sign "Saldus". 

8. SALDUS CHILDREN AND YOUTH CENTRE
GPS 56.665526, 22.491909. 3b Lielā Street, Saldus
The building was built in the 19th century as a Friendship 
Association Centre. The scenery for the theatrical 
performances here was once made and painted by the 
artist J. Rozentāls. Since 1992, Saldus Children and 
Youth Centre has been located in this building.
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13. KALNAMUIŽA MANOR
GPS 56.666723, 22.514610
24 Kalnsētas Street, Saldus
Built in 1872 in Kalnsētas Park, on the banks of the 
Ciecere River, Kalnmuiža Manor includes servants' 
quaters, a park and a barn. The first owner of the 
manor was Georg fon Recke, who founded the manor 
called Berghof – Kalnamuiža (The Manor on the Hill). 
Nowadays, Saldus Technical School is located there.

14. LIELEZERE MANOR BUILDING AND PARK
GPS 56.40387, 22.362088
Ezere Parish. Phone +371 63842152. 
The building and park of Lielezere manor (in the present 
Ezere village) was formed between Vadakste and Suste 
rivers in the 18th - 19th centuries. There is also the 19th 
century family chapel built by Baron Nolken nearby. The 
park (24.1 ha) features 36 species of trees and shrubs 
brought from abroad. Also, you can see the great rock 
"Vadakstes Valdnieks" ("The Ruler of Vadakste") there.

15. JAUNMUIŽA CASTLE AND PARK
GPS 56.829320, 22.401858
Jaunlutriņi Parish. Phone +371 29189208. 
Jaunlutriņi Elementary School is located in Jaunmuiža 
Castle nowadays. The manor was built in the 19th 
century. Jaunmuiža Park with trees and shrubs of 
different species brought from abroad were planted 
around the castle during the time of Prince Lieven. 
Noteworthy is the old Jaunmuiža barn and the former 
servants’ house where Colonel Jukums Vācietis was 
born. Nowadays there is a youth centre and cognitive 
programs are offered to the groups of schoolchildren.

16. THE BUILDING OF REŅĢE MANOR 
GPS 56.384965, 22.598504
Ruba Parish.  Phone +371 63825665. 
The building of Reņģe manor (1882) is located on the 
bank of Vadakste River. A water tower was built next to 
the building. The manor castle was built for Baron Nolken in 
the style of French Baroque. Nowadays, Ruba Elementary 
School is located in the castle. A beautiful linden alley leads 
to the castle. A picturesque park planted in the end of the 
19th century is situated next to the manor.

17. JAUNAUCE MANOR AND CASTLE
GPS 56.444226, 22.690027. Jaunauce Parish.
Guide services are available. Phone +371 26014296, 
+371 63846550. www.jaunaucespils.lv.
Jaunauce Manor Castle is an architectural monument of 
national importance, made in the Empire style. It was built 
for Count Medem at the beginning of the 19th century. 
The interior complex of the late Classicism has survived, as 
well as the largest collection of stoves (7 stoves) and the 
only authentic dome painting of Classicism style in Latvia.

18. STRIĶI MANOR 
GPS 56.598224, 22.512095
Zvārde Parish. Phone +371 26033305.
Striķi manor was built at the beginning of the 19th 
century. Several buildings of the manor including the 
granary, the dwelling house and the gardener’s house as 
well as the manor park (4 ha) can still be viewed. Now 
the local culture centre is located in the manor house.

19. VADAKSTE MANOR AND PARK
GPS 56.373047, 22.748247
Vadakste Parish. Phone +371 25619406. 
Vadakste manor estate has belonged to the family fon 
Bistram since the 16th century. The first manor house 
(later servants’ house) was built at the late 18th century. 
The new manor house was built in 1911-1914 in neoclassical 
style. A hall with fireplace in Art Nouveau style, a wide 
wooden staircase leading to the second floor and 
glazed-tile stove in the oval hall have been preserved in 
the manor house. The manor complex is surrounded by a 
picturesque park planted in the 18th-19th centuries and 
featuring trees and shrubs of rare species.

20. ŠĶĒDE MANOR AND LANDSCAPE PARK
GPS 56.852686, 22.385843. Šķēde Parish
In  the 18th century on the bank of Šķēde River, Šķēde 
Manor was built. In the 19th century the manor house was 
rebuilt and modernized – the second floor was erected 
and the house gained a neo-gothic appearance. At the 
middle of the 19th century, an English-style landscape 
park was set up near the manor, while in front of the 
castle there is a romantic garden with walking paths and a 
fountain. The object can be viewed only from the outside!Jaunauce Castle 
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23. SALDUS MARTIN LUTHER EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
GPS 56.659491, 22.489190. 25/27 Skrundas Street,
Saldus. Phone +371 29131088, +371 29572870
The need for another Lutheran church appeared 
when the second Evangelical Lutheran parish was 
formed in Saldus in 1930. The church was built in 
1934 by the project of architect P. Dreimanis using 
Gothic and Romanesque forms. The altar painting 
"Jesus Christ Blesses the Fields" was painted by 
artist E. Dolmanis. In 1995 the parish was given the 
name of Martin Luther.

24. THE ORTHODOX CHURCH OF THE LORD’S 
APPEARANCE
GPS 56.662466, 22.497297. 26 Striķu Street, Saldus.
Phone +371 26537911
The Orthodox Church was built in Saldus at the 
end of the 19th century. The Orthodox parish 
strengthened and enlarged during Russia governing 
period until the World War I. Noteworthy icons of 
the 19th century – The Resurrection of Christ, 
Christ the Ruler, and The Virgin of Kazan – can be 
viewed in the church.

25. ST.GREGOR CHRISTIAN MISSION CENTRE 
GPS 56.660342, 22.489392. 26 Lielā Street, Saldus.
Phone +371 20216655. www.gregors.lv
St.Gregor Christian Mission Centre with the school 
was founded in 1995. Its initiator was Archbishop  
J. Vanags. Although the school's identity is Lutheran, 
it is open for students from any Christian confession.

22. SALDUS STS. PETER AND PAUL ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
GPS 56.662032, 22.501370.   
16 J. Rozentāla Street, Saldus. Phone +371 29296712
The existence of a Roman catholic church in Saldus 
was first mentioned in 1461. However, the parish was 
established in 1923. They had twice unsuccessfully 
attempted to build a catholic church in Saldus – in 
1940 and in 1947. The construction of the new Sts. 
Peter and Paul church began in 1999. The church was 
designed by architect Aigars Andersons from Saldus 
and built for money raised through contributions by 
worshippers and other well-wishers from Latvia and 
abroad. The parishioners have also invested a lot of 
effort and contributed financially to build the church. 
The construction work was finished in 2008. 

21. SALDUS ST. JOHN 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
GPS 56.666742, 22.492643
2 Kuldīgas Street, Saldus.  
Phone +371 29443117 (tour guide),  
+371 26821768 (administration)
The first stone church in Saldus 
was built in 1615 for money of 
Duke Wilhelm. It was rebuilt in 
its present location in 1737, and 
at the end of the 19th century 
the church was renovated by the 
project of V. Neimanis. Unique 
masterpieces of art can be found 
in the church – the organ made 
by Liepāja master K.A. Herman, 
the pulpit in Mannerism style, the 
altar of the 19th century with an 
altar painting by Master J. Dering. 
The well-known Latvian artist 
Janis Rozentāls depicted this 
church in his paintings at the turn 
of  the 19th – 20th centuries. His 
diploma work "After the Service" 
is particularly admirable.

26. ZVĀRDE OPEN-AIR CHURCH AND RUINS OF 
ĶĒRKLIŅI CHURCH
GPS 56.561057, 22.632516 (Zvārde open-air church);
GPS 56.519039, 22.670902 (Ķērkliņi church ruins).
Zvārde Parish. Phone +371 63846151, +371 26177794
In the Soviet time, most of the territory of Zvārde parish 
was transferred to the Soviet Army Air Force for the 
establishing a target firing ground. There were Zvārde 
church, Ķērkliņi church and Rīteļi cemetery in the center 
of the firing ground. They were completely destroyed. 
However, open air services are held at the place of 
Zvārde church in summer time.

27. THE RUINS OF GRIEZE CHURCH
GPS 56.414328, 22.219344
Ezere Parish. Phone +371 22316912
The church was built near the Lithuanian border, where 
the river Vadakste flows into the river Venta. The first 
church was built here in the end of the 16th century. 
The existing church building, which is currently being 
renovated, was built in 1769. Famous Latvian sculptor 
Kārlis Zāle was baptized in this church in 1888.

28. GRĪVAIŠI EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
GPS 56.425043, 22.431659
Ezere Parish. Phone +371 28365172 
Grīvaiši Lutheran Church, the cemetery and Grīvaiši 
Tavern form a complex of buildings typical for Latvian 
countryside of the 17th – 19th centuries. The pulpit 
with wooden carvings  of the 17th century in mannerism 
style has been preserved in the church of Grīvaiši. 

29. PRIEDULA EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
GPS 56.370693, 22.84559
Vadakste Parish. Phone +371 26317749 
Priedula Lutheran Church was built at the end of the 16th 
century. It is famous for its 17th century interior items. 
Priedula medieval cemetery with its original grave stone 
monuments of that time is located next to the church.

30. LUTRIŅI EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
GPS 56.812156, 22.384114
Jaunlutriņi Parish. Phone +371 63846388
In 1827 the construction of the fifth building of Lutriņi 
church, which has survived to this day, was completed. 
The church was first mentioned in 1641. The altar and 
altar paintings of the beginning of 19th century, as well 
as ancient ritual tableware have still remained.

31. NĪGRANDE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
GPS 56.489889, 22.08895
Nīgrande Parish. Phone +371 26458880
Nīgrande Lutheran church (1775) is the oldest building 
in Nīgrande parish. The bells and the tower cockerel 
are from the 18th century.

32. KALNI ST.AGATHA ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH
GPS 56.445016, 22.122539
Kalni, Nīgrande Parish. Phone +371 26312282
Bishop Vilhelms Lapelis consecrated the foundations of 
the church in 2005. The construction was completed 
in 2009. The altar was designed by local artist Maija 
Eņģele and made by the local craftsman Aivars Birznieks.
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33. MEMORIAL SITE "AIRĪTES" AND COLONEL 
OSCARS KALPAKS MUSEUM
GPS 56.67833, 22.15538
"Airītes", Zirņi Parish. Phone +371 22017465 
A memorial site and museum were established at the 
place of death of the first Latvian Army Commander 
Colonel O. Kalpaks and three other officers. Everyone, 
who is interested is welcome to visit the beautiful 
museum building, the contemporary and elaborate 
exposition, as well as visit the memorial site and a  
small park near the museum.

34. MEMORIAL PLAQUE DEDICATED TO ĒRIKS 
ĶIĢELIS
GPS 56.665364, 22.49423. 5 Striķu Street, Saldus
In 2015, a memorial plaque to musician and composer 
Ēriks Ķiģelis was unveiled in Saldus, Striķu street 5. The 
musician had lived in this house for 20 years. A tit is 
depicted on the commemorative plaque – this symbol 
was chosen because the song "The Tit", written by  
Ē. Ķiģelis, is legendary. The plaque was created by Egils 
Mednis, with the support of Saldus Rotari Club and the 
Society in honour of the musician's 60th anniversary.

35. SALDUS GERMAN SOLDIERS' CEMETERY
GPS 56.613338, 22.459421 
"Tērpji", Novadnieki Parish. Phone +371 29225786 
Investigations of war burials and the reburial of German 
soldiers have been taking place since 1997. Currently, 
approximately 23,000 German soldiers have been reburied 
at the cemetery, but work is still going on as all the burial 
sites have  not been explored yet. From May to October, 
an informative exhibition about the battles in Kurzeme 
can be seen in the memorial room. A register of the fallen 
soldiers buried at the cemetery is also available.

36. JANIS ROZENTĀLS' NATIVE HOUSE "BEBRI"
GPS 56.718002, 22.442915. Saldus Parish
The beautiful landscapes around his native house 
may have influenced Janis Rozentāls' growth as an 
outstanding artist. There is a commemorative plaque 
on the wall of the building which tells about the 
prominent artist's connection to the place.

40. HUNTING TROPHIES COLLECTION  IN 
"BIERIŅI"
GPS 56.443041, 22.100701. Nīgrande Parish.
Phone+371 63842656, +371 29449245
There is an impressive collection of hunting trophies in 
the homestead "Bieriņi".

41. COLLECTION OF HISTORIC VEHICLES
GPS 56.612212, 22.507894
"Retroknifiņš", Zvārde Parish. Phone+371 29163603
Visitors have the opportunity to see an impressive 
collection of historic vehicles in Zvārde Parish.  
The collection has been created by enthusiast Janis 
Dobelis and introduces all kinds of transport – from 
regular cars to trucks and motorcycles.

42. HISTORICAL EXPOSITION IN THE BARN OF 
NĪGRANDE MANOR 
GPS 56.485235, 22.091502. Nīgrande Parish.
Phone. +371 26497699
The local history exposition is devoted especially to 
the writer Jēkabs Janševskis and his works. There is 
also an exposition introducing the traditional manor life 
and manor interior. Separate exposition is dedicated to 
Latvia during Soviet time. 
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37. MEMORIAL ENSEMBLE TO THE DEPORTED 
PEOPLE "KRUSTA CEĻŠ" ("THE WAY OF THE CROSS") 
GPS 56.445286, 22.123024. Kalni, Nīgrande Parish 
The commemorative ensemble, opened in June 2009, 
consists of four freight wagons – each for a different 
deportation period. Wagon with roofs symbolize houses. 
In the middle of the ensemble an altar and a cross 
are placed. The monument differs from the others in 
reminding that Latvian citizens were deported not 
only on 14 June 1941 and 25 March 1949. The memorial 
ensemble was created by local artist and an expert on 
local history Maija Eņģele.

38. A MEMORIAL STONE TO THE WRITER JĒKABS 
JANŠEVSKIS
GPS 56.468133, 22.04165. Nīgrande Parish
A memorial stone to the writer Jēkabs Janševskis is set 
up not far from his native homestead "Kalna Krīcmaņi". 
Jēkabs Janševskis vividly described the life and the 
character of the local people in his novels.

39. THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE WRITER IRMA 
GREBZDE
GPS 56.382660, 22.641235.  
Ruba Parish. Phone +371 63825593
Reņģe station was opened at the same time as the 
Jelgava – Mažeikiai railway, but the present building of 
the station was built in 1935. The writer Irma Grebzde 
was born in the station building. A memorial plaque to 
the writer was placed on the wall of the building.
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50. AIRĪTE STATION
GPS 56.705738, 22.172394. Zirņi Parish.
Phone+371 29503503. By prior arrangement.
The station masonry building was built in 1935 according 
to a standard design as one of the stations of the 
Glūda – Liepāja railway. It once served as a large 
transit and shopping center, but over time, the station's 
importance has diminished, and since 2001 railway 
communication has been terminated. On the ground 
floor of the station building an interesting, contemporary 
and comprehensive exposition of railway history in 
Kurzeme is open. Real historical witnessing artefacts 
and partly restored 20th century building interior of the 
station can be observed. Pēteris Stumburs, the owner 
of the station, will share interesting stories about the 
history and renovation of the house, its former residents 
and the development of the railway in Kurzeme.

51. THE WAY OF MACHINERY
GPS 56.692795, 22.446850; GPS 56.717498,
22.391394; GPS 56.725417, 22.383451; GPS 56.744099, 
22.377164; GPS 56.808943, 22.285804;
Saldus, Lutriņi and Jaunlutriņi Parishes, highway P108.
Along the Saldus – Kuldiga road, you can see peculiar 
"monuments" of machinery: old locomobile; three 
crawler tractors with various equipment and threshing 
machine from the beginning of 20th century.

52. LOCKS OF EZERE WATER MILL POND
GPS 56.404911, 22.365085. Ezere Parish.
The special maple leaf-shaped locks at Ezere water 
mill pond have been located here since 1982. This type 
of locks construction is a rarity in Latvia, which looks 
especially impressive in spring and autumn when the 
water level is high. 

53. FORMER TARGET FIRING GROUND OF THE 
SOVIET ARMY
GPS 56.564371, 22.625483. Zvārde Parish.
During the Soviet times, most of the territory of the 
Zvarde parish was transferred to the USSR Air Forces 
to establish the largest (24,500 ha) target training 
ground in Latvia. In Soviet times, it was a restricted 
area for civilians. The former air raid control tower can 
still be seen at the site.

48. LOCAL HISTORY EXHIBITION OF SALDUS 
PARISH 
GPS 56.695363, 22.449631. Druva Culture House, 
Saldus Parish. Phone +371 29145725
The repository created in 2003 introduces 
testimonies of the history of Saldus county, historical 
antiques, cultural and historical heritage. Also, 
exhibition of local artists is presented.

49. EZERE LOCAL HISTORY REPOSITORY 
"MUITAS NAMS" ("CUSTOMS HOUSE")
GPS 56.402689, 22.369470.  
 “Ezeres muitas punkts”, Ezere Parish.  
Phone +371 63842152, +371 28359692,  
+371 29475438
The customs house is located in a historically 
significant building where on May 8, 1945, the 
capitulation act of Nazi German army units encircled 
in "Courland pocket" was signed. The exposition of 
the repository covers the history of Ezere parish 
from the ancient times to the present day.

43. EXPOSITION ON THE HISTORY OF CINEMA 
AND PHOTOGRAPHY AT ZIĶI FARMSTEAD
GPS 56.668727, 22.352014. Zirņi Parish. 
Phone+371 29456334
Andris Bušinskis, an enthusiast of cinema-photography 
history, has arranged a remarkable exposition of  
cinema-photographic equipment and accessories 
that tells about the development of cinema and photo 
cameras since the time they have appeared. Also, the 
visitors can observe the farm "Ziķi" and get acquainted 
with ostriches.

44. VADAKSTE HISTORY REPOSITORY
GPS 56.373047, 22.748247. Vadakste Manor, 
Vadakste Parish. Phone+371 25619406, +371  26611439 
Vadakste History Repository is situated on the 
second floor of Vadakste Manor. In five rooms of 
the repository you can see antiques of the parish 
inhabitants, Soviet time symbols, evidence of the 
history of the parish, school history. The exhibition 
can be attended by prior arrangement.

45. LUTRIŅI SCHOOL MUSEUM 
GPS 56.7306, 22.396352
Lutriņi Parish. Phone +371 63831367
There is a school museum in the building of Lutriņi Manor, 
which introduces the history of the school and the parish. 
There is a park near the museum which is included in the 
list of protected dendrological plantations.

46. PAMPĀĻI SCHOOL MUSEUM 
GPS 56.546786, 22.201217. Pampāļi Parish.
Phone+371 63865271, +371 28716405
A rich collection of local history materials has been 
exhibited in Pampāļi Local History Museum, situated 
in Pampāļi School. In addition to the local history 
exhibits, extensive information on World War II history 
in Saldus county is available.

47. ARTHŪRS HARTMANIS PRIVATE COLLECTION 
OF ANTIQUES
GPS 56.540878, 22.211326. "Dzirnavas", Pampāļi 
Parish. Phone +371 63865506, +371 28658911
The impressive private collection includes antiques, 
war relics and many other interesting artifacts found in 
Pampāļi and in its neighbourhood. 
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54. NATURE RESERVE "SĀTIŅI PONDS" AND 
BIRD WATCHING TOWER
GPS 56.636639, 22.334608. Novadnieki Parish. 
Phone +371 29165144
The nature reserve with 30 fish ponds is organized 
to protect birds. In spring, birds of different spieces 
(also rare and endangered) nest and hatch their 
fledglings here. A 9.8 m high bird watching tower is 
located near one of the ponds. Part of the territory 
is managed by Sātiņi fisheries – excursions can be 
organized by prior arrangement.

55. NATURE RESERVE "ZVĀRDE" AND NATURE 
PARK "ZVĀRDE FORESTS"
GPS 56.539922, 22.578199. Zvārde Parish.
Zvārde Nature Reserve is located in the eastern part 
of Zvārde Parish, where important nesting sites for 
birds of many rare species are situated. Rare birds 
such as sea eagle, red kite and corncrake can be 
regularly met there.

56. KALNI NATURE TRAIL 
GPS 56.458858, 22.115859
Kalni, Nīgrande Parish. Phone +371 29341073
This nature trail is 1.5 km long. It starts at Kanavišķi 
water reservoir sluice and runs along the Losis 
River. There are direction signs and information 
stands showing sightseeing objects – the railway 
embankment for the transportation of brown coal, 
the blue clay steep bank and the grand stone of 
Airīši. There are several recreational and watching 
sites along the nature trail, one of which is next 
to a grand oak tree. The trail is suitable for both 
walking and hiking. Pathways, bridges and stairs 
in the steepest areas are provided for visitors' 
convenience. There is a campfire site and a picnic 
shed at the end of the trail.

57. THE VENTA RIVER 
GPS 56.487850, 22.103209
River Venta with its picturesque coastal landscape 
and well-equipped resting sites is perfect for calm and 
peaceful boating.                

58. THE CIECERE RIVER
River Ciecere is a 51 km long right tributary of river 
Venta. It flows out of Lake Ciecere and runs through 
Saldus for 6 km, forming a large green area in the 
center of the city and many nice and romantic 
resting places. Within the city, several small artificial 
waterfalls are made on the river. The river continues 
its flow through Novadnieki, Lutriņi and Zirņi parishes, 
entering the Venta near Skrunda.

The river of Venta  

Fill yourself with the  
power of nature  

in Saldus  
Municipality!  
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59. VADAKSTE WATER RESERVOIR
GPS 56.370161, 22.757853. Vadakste Parish.
Vadakste water reservoir is situated on Vadakste 
River and has become a popular recreational and 
fishing place. At Upmaļi camping site, boat rental and 
sauna are available.

60. EZERE WATERMILL LAKE AND SUSTE POND
GPS 56.404975, 22.371980. Ezere Parish. 
Phone +371 22088757
Created on Ezere River at the end of the 19th century, 
this water mill lake is the largest water basin in Ezere 
Parish (13.1 ha). The nearby Suste pond (8.2 ha) is also 
popular among fishermen and holidaymakers. The ponds 
have well-equipped recreation and campfire sites. Only 
licenced fishing is permitted at these ponds.

61. ZAŅA WATER MILL POND
GPS 56.456893, 22.181203
Zaņa Parish. Phone +371 22497127
The original owner of the water mill was Baron Nolken, 
whose name is inscribed on the mill's locks wall. There 
are fishing planks at the pond and boat rental is 
available. Licensed fishing is offered.

62. KANAVIŠĶI WATER RESERVOIR 
GPS 56.458643, 22.115818. Nīgrande Parish 
The reservoir has been  made on the river Losis.  
It is the largest water basin in Nīgrande Parish. 
Nearby, on the left bank of Losis River, brown coal 
deposits and outcrops have been discovered.  
The former brown coal mining site can still be 
observed near "Līči".

63. LAKES ODZĒNI, SVĒTAIŅI AND ĶĒRKLIŅI
Lakes Odzēni (GPS 56.573959, 22.603098), 
Svētaiņi (GPS 56.548500, 22.633855) and Ķērkliņi 
(GPS 56.520976, 22.681927) are the largest in 
Zvārde parish. They are located in the Ciecere – 
Kērkliņi subglacial hollow. The lakes are surrounded 
by forests and economically untouched territories.

66. MELDZERE HOLLOW ROCK AND CĒRPENE 
GRAND ROCK
Interesting nature objects are located in Nīgrande – 
the Meldzere Hollow Rock (GPS 56.498283, 21.958083) 
and the Cērpene Grand Rock (GPS 56.479554, 
21.976503) of impressive dimensions – 7.1 x 4 x 1.5 m. 
Meldzere Hollow Rock is an ancient cult rock. Local 
people have passed on the information of its meaning 
from generation to generation till the 20th century. 
Nowadays, it is no longer in its original location 
because it has been moved by the people of Nīgrande 
Parish to save it from destruction. 

67. LĒTĪŽA GRAND ROCK 
GPS 56.497370, 21.95210
On the right bank of Lētīža River, in Nīgrande 
Parish, there is an impressive and untouched natural 
monument – Lētīža grand rock. The stone is partly 
in the river, its length is more than 4 m and width 
more than 3 m. The surface volume of the stone is 
about 15 cubic meters. You can get to the grand rock 
from the side of the house "Viļņi" in Embūte Parish of 
Vaiņode County. The owners of the house show their 
farmstead and the surrounding natural beauty with 
pleasure. For more information call +371 26523474.

64. PAKUĻI WATER RESERVOIR
GPS 56.679924, 22.338496. Zirņi and Lutriņi Parishes.
Pakuļi water reservoir (172.4 ha) is the largest water 
basin in Saldus County and it is located on Ciecere River 
near Lašupe. There are many good places for relaxing 
and fishing near the water reservoir. Licenced fishing is 
permitted.

65. GRAND ROCK "VADAKSTES VALDNIEKS" 
("THE RULER OF VADAKSTE")
GPS 56.400700, 22.355800. Ezere Parish.  
The big rock is located in the park of Ezere Manor. Its 
height is 4.2 m. The name of the estate's baron fon Toll 
and the date "1845-1855" are inscribed on the stone. 
According to the stories, the year figures indicate the 
period of time the stone was laid or the period during 
which the park was set up. The stone was rolled up by 
manor servants here from the bank of the Vadakste River.

68. LĪČI GRAND OAK
GPS 56.700141, 22.284484. Lutriņi Parish  
Līči grand oak (6.16 m in diameter) is located on the 
steep bank of Ciecere River.

69. KALNZIEDNIEKI GRAND OAK 
GPS 56.811656, 22.283559
Ošenieki, Jaunlutriņi Parish. 
The oak tree can be found not far from the road and 
the center of Ošenieki. It is the largest oak tree in 
Saldus County – its circumference is 7.9 m.

70. BALOŽI PALM PINE-TREE
GPS 56.487246, 22.349644. Kursīši Parish. 
Kursīši palm pine-tree is a unique natural object. It is 
the only pine-tree in Latvia that has gained the shape 
of a palm-tree in a natural way.
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71. SALDUS FOOD FACTORY AND CANDY "GOTIŅA"
GPS 56.663999, 22.490484. 
9a Lielā Street, Saldus. 
Phone +371 63881440, www.saldusgotina.lv 
In Saldus food factory it is possible to get acquainted 
with the production process of milk candies "Gotiņa" 
("Moo Cow") and to taste them. Once you find out which 
sweets are the most delicious, you can buy them at the 
place. Saldus Food Factory offers various types of milk 
candy, creams and marmalades made from natural berries. 

72. HOMEMADE ICE CREAM AT THE VACATION 
COTTAGE "BREKŠI"
GPS 56.683896, 22.330019
"Brekši", Zirņi Parish. Phone +371 29245117
The hostess of the vacation cottage "Brekši" Vineta 
Stepiņa is welcoming groups of the tourists offering a 
variety of homemade ice cream and sorbet. Tasting of 
a delicious dainty can be combined with a hostess lunch 
for the group. A picturesque picnic area near Pakuļi 
water reservoir is also available. 

73. SALDUS BREAD FACTORY ("SALDUS 
MAIZNIEKS")
GPS 56.685241, 22.466406
88 Kuldīgas Street, Saldus.
Phone +371 63807590, +371 29375296 
Saldus bread factory offers an opportunity to observe 
the bread baking process, see how cakes and pastries are 
made, as well as taste and purchase delicious products. 

74. VISIT TO THE ICE CREAM CELLAR
GPS 56.664990, 22.494568
7 Striķu Street, Saldus. Phone  +371 26624481
The Ice Cream Cellar tasting and educational programs 
invite you to learn about the history of ice cream, how 
it is made nowadays, and taste at least five types of 
Druva ice cream. Visits to be booked in advance.

75. ĒBERLIŅI APIARY 
GPS 56.485684, 22.095383
2-6 Bērzu Street, Nīgrande, Nīgrande Parish.  
Phone +371 29389129. www.eberlinudrava.lv
The Ēberliņi family has been working in beekeeping 
industry since 1857. The assortment includes various 
kinds of honey – flower honey, creamy honey, honey in 
combs, bath honey, pollen, bee bread and wax candles. 
Visitors can get acquainted with the beekeeper's annual 
cycle, honeybees and the various beekeeping products. 
Tasting and tours around the apiary are offered.

76. ILZE KRŪZIŅA APIARY
GPS 56.862558, 22.403959
"Balodīši-5", Šķēde Parish. Phone +371 28793520
During a visit to the bee apiary the guests can listen to 
a story about bee life and work, about various herbs, 
and taste honey. Visitors can also try their hand at 
spinning the honey out of the comb using an extractor. 
The farm produces honey and mixtures of different 
herbs. Products can also be purchased at the place.Ēberliņi Apiary 

Sweets and 
Tasting
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in Saldus  
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77. CHILLI SAUCES FROM SANTA OZOLIŅA
GPS 56.829134, 22.407600
Jaunlutriņi Parish. Phone +371 26626468
Tomato sauce with chilli, plums in chocolate with chilli, 
pickled chillies, cowberries and even melons with 
chilli – this and much more is offered for tasting by 
home producer Santa Ozoliņa in Saldus County.

78. HOME-MADE CHEESE FROM MĀRĪTE 
JĒKABSONE
GPS 56.800649, 22.385599
"Āboli", Jaunlutriņi Parish. Phone  +371 29723939
The hostess Mārīte Jēkabsone offers for tasting 
various kinds of her own cow milk cheese: salted, 
sweet, smoked, pickled, and baked. Off-site tasting 
all around Saldus County is offered and, starting with 
2020 tourism season, guests are welcome in indoor 
tasting premises. 

79. PEA FOOD TASTING  
GPS 56.674322, 22.219243 
Bērzu Street 4, Zirņi, Zirņi Parish.  
Phone +371 28878917 
Study of traditional culinary heritage, led by Edīte 
Zusmane and carried out by folklore group "Zirņi", 
creates the opportunity to try  many different kinds of 
food made of pees: sweet and salty biscuits, tarts with 
peas, pasty, patties, pancakes etc.

80. SMALL BREWERY "SALDALUS"
GPS 56.652643, 22.498583. 65 Striķu Street, Saldus. 
Phone  +371 28662967,+371 26538605.  
www.saldalus.lv
"Saldalus" is one of the first small breweries in 
Latvia, which traditionally brews tasty, strong and 
live beer (5 types). The whole process is handmade, 
and the equipment of the brewery is made by the 
owner himself.  The hosts offer a guided tasting tour 
and individually planned events for small groups of 
visitors. 

81. DEER GARDEN AT THE RECREATION CENTER 
"JUKU DZIRNAVAS"
GPS 56.864370, 22.495544
"Juku Dzirnavas", Šķēde Parish.
Phone +371 28666600. www.jukudzirnavas.lv
Guests of "Juku Dzirnavas" and other interested 
people have the opportunity to admire one of the most 
beautiful wild animal in Latvia – red deer. Beside the 
recreation complex, they are grown in a large, specially 
adapted area. By prior arrangement.

82. FARMSTEAD "VĀRPAS"
GPS 56.5618, 22.638087
"Vārpas", Zvārde Parish. Phone +371 26557929
In 2015, it was recognized as the most beautiful farm in 
Latvia. Here, the guests can enjoy watching the sheep 
flock and listen to the owner's passionate story about 
the sheep. In spring you can come to see the little 
lambs. There is also a nice picnic area.

83. LUTRIŅI RABBITS 
GPS 56.731311, 22.396412
3a Skolas Street, Lutriņi, Lutriņi Parish.  
Phone +371 29652185
In Lutriņi Center you can see the rabbit house started 
by two members of the youth organization “Lutriņu 
mazpulks” (4-H) and get acquainted with the rabbits 
of various breeds who have won awards at many 
competitions. The hostesses introduce the breeds of 
rabbits and tell about their feeding, their habits, care 
and preparation for exhibitions.

84. GUIDED TOUR TO THE FARM "BRŪZILU 
LIELLOPS"("BRŪZILU CATTLE")
GPS 56.509282, 22.339530. "Brūzilas", Kursīši 
Parish. Phone +371 28633520; +371 29263853, 
bruziluliellops@gmail.com.
Actually the farm "Brūzilu Cattle" unites 2 farms –  
a dairy cattle farm and a beef cattle farm. The tour 
round the farms gives an idea of how livestock farming 
is organized – for both dairy and beef cattle, and the 
visitors can be guided to both pasture and livestock 
housing. Beef meat products are also offered on site.

85. FARMSTEAD "STRAUTI"
GPS 56.483658, 21.987069
"Baltiņi", Nīgrande Parish. Phone  +371 29385079
At the Farm, visitors can see a wide variety of poultry 
and domestic animals: sheep, cows, rabbits, ponies,  
and other inhabitants of the farm. The hostess also 
kindly shows her garden. "Strauti" is an organic 
certified farm and it is possible to purchase plants and 
farm products as well.

86. FARMSTEAD "KALNA ĢĒĢERI" 
GPS 56.367621, 22.682603. "Kalna Ģēģeri", Vadakste 
Parish. Phone +371 22487448
Several generations of the Apriķi family have been owners 
of this farmstead. There, the quests can see domestic 
animals typical for Latvia. Enjoying peaceful environment 
they can walk in the nearest forests and fields, take part 
in hay harvesting, make wax candles, bake bread, taste 
country food and spend the night in the tent.

87. PEONY GARDEN IN "LAPENIEKI"
GPS 56.8226396, 22.3454773
"Lapenieki", Jaunlutriņi Parish. Phone +371 29707343
Sandra Medne has been the hostess of the peony 
garden at Lapenieki Farm for several years. Nowadays, 
the garden grows and in the early summer more than 
100 varieties of peonies delight visitors with their 
colorful flowers. Also, it is possible to taste delicious 
soup cooked by the hostess if booked in advance. 

88. LILLAS LAVENDER 
GPS 56.814364, 22.273360
"Kalnjaunsētas", Ošenieki, Jaunlutriņi Parish.  
Phone +371 26447888. www.lillaslavender.com
In July you have opportunity to see a beautiful lavender 
field, to relax, inhale the scent of lavender and capture 
the beautiful moments of lavender in your photos, learn 
about the history, cultivation, harvesting, oil distillation 
and practical application of lavender and its essential oil.

89. MEDICINAL HERB GARDEN 
GPS 56.665069, 22.468561
"Aronija-180", Zirņi Parish. Phone +371 26425012
Travellers will have the opportunity to visit the 
medicinal herb garden of Rita Armulika, the expert 
on traditional herbs, as well as to taste and purchase 
various kinds of herbal tea and mixtures of herbs 
collected by the hostess.

Farmsteads, 
Farms, and 

Gardens
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98. "LEARN WITH THE MUSEUM" PROGRAM 
IN  J. ROZENTĀLS SALDUS HISTORY AND ART 
MUSEUM
GPS 56.66307, 22.496571. 22 Striķu Street, Saldus. 
Phone +371 29357343. muzejs.saldus.lv
The classes at J. Rozentāls Saldus History and Art 
Museum give students an opportunity to understand 
art and history in the relevant and interactive way 
that is interesting to them. The museum offers over 
10 different classes tailored to different age groups, 
interests and themes. 

99. CREATIVE WORKSHOPS, CLASSES AND 
GAMES IN THE KAPELLERS’ HOUSE
GPS 56.665003, 22.494586
7 Striķu Street, Saldus. Phone +371 29443117
In the Kapellers’ House groups of schoolchildren and 
adults are offered various educational and creative 
activities and classes on the history of Saldus, Latvia, 
national costumes and other topics, as well as exciting 
and educational games and classes in Saldus city 
environment – "Pocket size Saldus" and "Watch in the 
nature!".

100. "A JOURNEY TO 1919" AT O. KALPAKS 
MUSEUM
GPS 56.67833, 22.15538
"Airītes", Zirņi Parish. Phone +371 22017465
Historical activity for schoolchildren of 6th-9th classes 
offers an opportunity to get a feeling of 1919 Latvian 
soldiers in Kalpaks Battalion. The members of the 
activity are newly mobilized soldiers sent to Kalpaks 
Battalion and divided into four groups or combat 
companies. A commander for each group is chosen. 
Participants will also be given a food bag or bread bag 
(combat ration) and a Latvian flag coloured ribbon will 
be tied around their left hand, as it was in 1919. Each 
group will receive special and exciting tasks.

90. POTTERY STUDIO "PODNĪCA"
GPS 56.665003, 22.494586. 7 Striķu Street, Saldus. 
Phone +371 26237575, +371 26760148 
The pottery studio "Podnīca" founded by ceramicists 
Artis Kleinbergs and Dita Zagorska is located in the 
Kapellers’ House. Here you can buy pottery and learn 
how to work with clay. There is a sooty kiln in the yard.

91. CERAMIC WORKSHOP "KLAPATAS"
GPS 56.546488, 22.210359
"Klapatas", Pampāļi Parish.  
Phone +371 63865253, +371 26305478
The ceramicists Aleksandra Gūtmane and Inga Gūtmane 
invite visitors to try their hand at creating a ceramic 
item, as well as to buy the finished products.

92. CERAMICISTS LAIMA JAUNSKUNGA AND 
VALDIS JAUNSKUNGS  
GPS 56.44457, 22.12347. Kalni, Nīgrande Parish. 
Phone +371 63842599, +371 29352651 
In the pottery studio beautiful and useful tableware 
is made.

93. CERAMICIST IVETA BESERE
GPS 56.627452, 22.476713
"Klencīši", Novadnieki Parish. 
Phone +371 26359500
In the pottery studio you can order and purchase 
ceramics with the elements of antlers.

94. DRUVA CRAFTS CENTER 
GPS 56.695504, 22.449631
15/17 Vienības Street, Druva, Saldus Parish.  
Phone +371 29336391
At Druva Crafts Center, you can try different 
types of handicrafts and weaving, as well as see the 
masterpieces of local handicraftsmen.

95. TEXTILE ARTIST BAIBA RĪTERE
GPS 56.69405, 22.49882
"Austrumi", Saldus Parish.
Phone +371 26470849. www.baibatextileart.lv
Hand-woven tapestries can be seen in the textile 
workshop "Austrumi", you can get acquainted with the 
weaving process, order and purchase textiles.

96. BLACKSMITH INDARS ĀBELE
GPS 56.668625, 22.331898
Bukupe, Zirņi Parish. Phone +371 26592680
Forge, metal work.

97. FOLK APPLIED ART STUDIO "SALDUS"
GPS 56.669568, 22.490017
3 Kuldīgas Street, Saldus. Phone +371 26553947 
Training in weaving, knitting and other handicrafts is 
held. Collected samples of Saldus County skirt fabric 
are displayed there, also, skirt fabric can be ordered 
for sewing of national costumes.

101. THE ADVENTURES OF LITTLE JUKUMS IN 
JAUNMUIŽA
GPS 56.829720, 22.403894
Jaunlutriņi Parish. Phone +371 29189208
Excursion for schoolchildren is dedicated to the 
memory of Jukums Vācietis, inhabitant of Jaunlutriņi, 
commander of Latvian Riflemen. It tells about his 
childhood, school years and youth. After getting 
acquainted with the commander's life story, younger 
schoolchildren have the opportunity to get into the 
childhood of Jukums Vācietis and play games he once 
played – such as walking on wooden stilts, recognizing 
trees by their leaves, making dolls and playing a team 
game throwing and hitting a wooden wheel.

102. RECREATION CENTRE "KRUSTKALNI"
"Krustkalni", Novadnieki Parish. Phone +371 22120747. 
E-mail: krustkalnisaldus@inbox.lv. www.krustkalni.lv 
Recreation Centre Krustkalni offers a variety of 
educational, creative, sporting and other activities 
for groups of tourists and schoolchildren as well as 
specially designed team consolidation programs.

Crafts and  
Arts

For Students'  
and Tourists'  

Groups

90

94

98

99
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103. MEETING THE GREEN WITCH OF KALNI 
VILLAGE 
GPS 56.444409, 22.125384
Kalni, Nīgrande Parish. Phone +371 26361275
In Kalni, Nīgrande Parish you will be greeted by Green 
Witch and her apprentices in original and gorgeous 
costumes. Guests will be entertained with interesting 
stories from witch life and also engaged in some 
"witchcraft" activities. You will have a possibility to visit 
the roof of Kalni Culture House and enjoy fantastic 
landscape at any time of the year, and taste the unique 
potion of the Witch. By prior arrangement, guests will 
also be offered a special treat by the Witch and her 
apprentices.

104. CLASSES AND ACTIVITIES AT JAUNAUCE 
MANOR CASTLE
GPS 56.444226, 22.690027. Jaunauce Parish.  
Phone +371 26014296 www.jaunaucespils.lv
In Jaunauce Manor Castle larger and smaller groups 
of schoolchildren and adults are offered a wide 
variety of educational excursions, exciting activities 
and historical classes. Their topics range from the 
everyday life of landlords to the everyday life of 
Soviet-time school and the testimony of history.  
A special lesson also gives an insight into the process 
of castle restoration.

105. TEXTILE WORKSHOP "AUSTRUMI"
GPS 56.69405, 22.49882
"Austrumi", Saldus County. Phone +371 26470849. 
www.baibatextileart.lv.
Textile artist Baiba Rītere weaves beautiful widely 
known tapestries at the Textile Workshop "Austrumi" 
for her local and distant art exhibitions. She shows 
the workshop visitors the tapestry weaving process, 
its specific features and the meaning of colours. The 
tapestries of the artist can be viewed there, as well as 
you can order and purchase textile works. Enthusiasts 
can apply for creative classes.

106. CERAMIC WORKSHOP "KLAPATAS"
GPS 56.546488, 22.210359
"Klapatas", Pampāļi Parish.
Tālr. +371 63865253, +371 26305478
The pottery workshop "Klapatas" offers an 
opportunity to get acquainted with the work of the 
ceramicists and to work creatively under the guidance 
of the ceramicist family. A fireplace and a table are 
available as well as a large space for creative work.

107. SALDUS ANIMAL SHELTER VISIT
GPS 56.654347, 22.475101.  83 Lielā Street, Saldus. 
Phone +371 29391282. www.salduspatversme.lv
In addition to dogs and cats, Saldus animal shelter is 
home to many lovely small animals. If you want to do 
something good, go there, meet the animals and see 
how selflessly the shelter owners take care of them, it 
is worth visiting. During the excursion it is possible to 
get acquainted with the work of the shelter and to look 
at its inhabitants, if there is more time then you can 
watch an educational film and discuss what has been 
seen. The entrance to the shelter is for donations that 
will be used to support the shelter's inhabitants.

108. VISIT TO THE HUNTERS' HOUSE
GPS 56.605679, 22.335400. Rozītes, Novadnieki Parish. 
Phone + 371 29285403, + 371 26514185
If registered in advance, schoolchildren and tourist 
groups are provided with parking lot and resting areas 
for outing, hiking and biking, offered temporary shelter 
and warm tea. There is also a chance to look at hunting 
trophies and listen to a story about hunting.

109. ARCHERY AT THE SITE
GPS 56.604097, 22.330848. "Viesturi",
Novadnieki Parish. Phone +371 26536043
Visitors have opportunity to learn the basics 
of archery and test their skills on a specially 
designed track that features both archery 
stands and 3D targets. 10 bows are available 
at a time.

110. SALDUS SPORTS CENTRE
GPS 56.667959, 22.498868. 6 Jelgavas 
Street, Saldus. Phone +371 63824938
Saldus Sports Centre has a gym, an athletics 
hall, an aerobics hall, a squash hall, two sport 
halls and a running track. Tennis courts, stadium 
and football field, beach volleyball court, 
streetball court, and street gymnastics site are 
also the part of the centre.

111. MINIGOLF, VELOCARTS AND 
ATTRACTIONS
GPS 56.667429, 22.501012. 6 Jelgavas 
Street, Saldus. Phone +371 29412309
There is a minigolf course with 18 lanes near 
Saldus Sport Centre. Use of minigolf course by 
visitors is for free.

112. SALDUS BMX TRACK
GPS 56.663331, 22.472729. Zirņi Parish, near 
the boarder of Saldus (at the end of Brīvības 
Street). Phone +371 29463993
The reconstructed BMX track in Saldus is one 
of the best BMX cycling facilities in Latvia. 
The start hill, jumps and ramps have been 
redesigned and the infrastructure of the track 
has been improved. Full protective equipment is 
obligatory whilst using the track.

113. SALDUS INDOOR SWIMMING POOL
GPS 56.666339, 22.513614. 32 Kalnsētas 
Street, Saldus. Phone +371 26358928
A 25 m swimming pool with 4 lanes, sauna, 
jacuzzi and separate swimming pool for children.

114. OUTDOOR FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
GPS 56.664784, 22.489475. At Ciecere Nature 
Trail  opposite 12 Avotu Street, Saldus 
Outdoor fitness equipment, located by the 
Ciecere Nature Trail, is available both for 
Saldus inhabitants and city guests for physical 
activities and the opportunity to exercise 
outdoors.

115. RUNNING AND SKIING TRACKS IN 
LĪKAIS FOREST
GPS 56.648849, 22.486842. At Meža Street, 
Saldus. Phone +371 29455360
There are several trails for running, Nordic 
walking and skiing meandering in the forest. They 
start at the intersection of Meža and Irbenieku 
Streets, where a resting place is situated.

116. ENTERTAINMENT CENTER "HAPPY 
KIDS"
GPS 56.683223, 22.475155
7С Apvedceļš, Saldus.  
Phone +371 26101123
This center offers babysitting, a spacious 
and exciting amusement area, and a place for 
kids' parties. 

117. CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND "PĪĻUKS" 
("DUCKLING")
GPS 56.664985, 22.490823. Saldus 
The playground is located in the Music 
Square (between Lielā Street and the 
Ciecere River), and easily can be reached 
when walking along Ciecere Nature Trail. It is 
suitable for children of all ages – the upper 
zone has facilities for children up to three 
years old, while the lower zone is for older 
children up to adolescence.

118. ZVĀRDE SHOOTING RANGE
GPS 56.595861, 22.549947. "Lapsas",  
Zvārde Parish. Phone +371 28338705.  
www.zvardessautuve.lv
Anyone interested in trying out or testing 
his or her shooting skills is welcome at the 
Zvārde shooting range. It is possible to 
rent a gun at the site, as well as "running 
deer" and "running wild boar" stands at the 
shooting range. A visit must be booked in 
advance.

119. INDOOR ROCK CLIMBING WALL
GPS 56.649744, 22.466478
"Mežvidi", Novadnieki Parish.  
Phone +371 29163386, +371 29215457
Do you want to conquer the peaks? 
Start with the opportunity to try rock 
climbing offered by the Association for the 
Development of Novadnieki parish.   
All the climbing equipment as well as a skilled 
instructor are available at the site.

120. CANOE RENTAL
GPS 56.462929, 22.114354
"Ievas", Kalni, Nīgrande Parish.  
Phone +371 29341073, +371 29412804 
Country house "Ievas" offers canoe rental, 
boat delivery, tent sites and sports grounds.

121. CANOE AND BOAT RENTAL "10 
LAIVAS" 
In Saldus County and Kurzeme.
Phone +371 28338705
www.facebook.com/10laivas

122. ROPE TRACK AT THE O. KALPAKS 
MUSEUM 
GPS 56.680653, 22.157860. O. Kalpaks 
Museum and Memorial "Airites", Zirni Parish.

123. HORSE RIDING AT FARMSTEAD  
"PRELŪDIJA"
GPS 56.642564, 22.386719. 14 Kārļa Street,
Sesile, Novadnieki Parish.  
Phone +371 29723632
Horse riding for both children and adults. 
Horse riding training.

124. QUARRY WATER RESERVOIR IN 
NOVADNIEKI PARISH
GPS 56.641596, 22.431803
Novadnieki Parish 
Changing cabins, fireplace are available.

125. SALDUS LAKE BEACH
GPS 56.672127, 22.506993
Saldus, Pludmales Street 
WC, changing cabins, children's playground, 
volleyball court are available,  
as well as  outdoor café in summer time.

126. PAINTBALL PARK "KĀJNIEKS"
GPS 56.658336, 22.473104. 25 Dzirnavu 
Street, Saldus. Phone +371 29776807
Paintball can be played by up to 10 players 
at a time, the game manager will offer 
different scenarios for the game. By prior 
arrangement.

127. BOAT, CATAMARAN AND SUP 
BOARD RENTAL
GPS 56.67545, 22.34118
"Adleri", Zirņi Parish.
Phone + 371 29422884
At Pakuļi Reservoir 4 boats, 2 catamarans 
and 6 SUP boards are offered for rent. 
Delivery to another location is also 
possible.

Leisure  
activities
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128. BICYCLE RENTAL IN SALDUS
Saldus Tourism Information Centre
GPS 56.665607, 22.493857
3 Striķu Street, Saldus.  
Phone+371 63807443
There are 4 city bikes and 2 electric bikes 
available for rent.

129. BICYCLE RENTAL IN 
JAUNLUTRIŅI
GPS 56.829659, 22.402281
Jaunlutriņi, Jaunlutriņi Parish.
Phone+371 29115267
There are more than 10 bicycles for rent, 
and ready-made routes in the surrounding 
area are available. By prior arrangement.
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HOTEL "DEMIANS"
GPS 56.664451, 22.494664. 10a Rīgas Street.
+371 63881596, +371 29124422
hotel.demians@gmail.com, www.hotelsaldus.lv

20 10

APARTMENT IN THE CENTER OF SALDUS
GPS 56.664789, 22.496598. 13-4 Rīgas Street.
+371 26376325. ilze515@inbox.lv

2 1

APARTMENTS "MIUDA"
GPS 56.661303, 22.497056. 30 Striķu Street.
+371 26563716. ingalina0@inbox.lv

6 2

HOTEL "KALNSĒTAS"
GPS 56.667458, 22.514198. 20 Kalnsētas Street.
+371 63823849, +371 20025120.
admin@viesnicakalnsetas.lv,
www.viesnicakalnsetas.lv

20The 
number of 
bed spaces 

varies

APARTMENT "ANNA"
GPS 56.661470, 22.498660. 15-32 J. Rozentāla 
Street, Saldus, +371 26135496. lusebaiba@gmail.com

6 2

COUNTRY HOUSE "BIERIŅI" 
GPS 56.443041, 22.100701 "Bieriņi", Nīgrande Parish. 
+371 29449245, 29488890. delta08@inbox.lv

10 2

60 KM

4 KM

20

HOSTEL "DRUVA"
GPS 56.694750, 22.453561. 3 Rozentāla Street, 
Druva, Saldus County.  
+371 29226217. jm.druva@gmail.com.

35 13-37

5 KM
VASARĀ 
110 (35-110)

CAMP SITE"SPĀRNI"
GPS 56.373615, 22.803133. "Spārni", Vadakste 
Parish. +371 20215612. ita777@inbox.lv

60 KM

30 2

BĒRZĪŠI
GPS 56.666888, 22.430747. "Bērzīši", Būtnāri, 
Zirņi Parish. www.berzisi.lv, +371 22364110. 
Lounge  for 20 persons and celebration hall 
(capacity up to 50 persons).

GUEST HOUSE "SAULES RATS"
GPS 56.69488, 22.44456. 1 Dīķa Street, Druva, 
Saldus County, +371 27509494.
saulesrats@inbox.lv

20 4

5 KM

CAMP SITE "IEVAS"
GPS 56.462929, 22.114354. "Ievas", Kalni, Nīgrande 
Parish. +371 29341073, +371 29412804. 

60 KM

150 10
GUEST HOUSE "SIDRABI" 
GPS 56.701878, 22.466913. "Sidrabi", Saldus County.
+371 29743909. druvassidrabi@inbox.lv,
www.sidrabi.com

15 8 10 2

6 KM

VACATION HOUSE "ADLERI"
GPS 56.675367, 22.340959
"Adleri", Zirņi  Parish. +371 29422884.

17 KM

100 20

MĀLI
GPS 56.875373, 22.336070. "Māli", Šķēde Parish.
mg64@inbox.lv, +371 26539164.
Lounge (capacity – 15 persons), pond, campfire 
and tent sites, lodging for 7 persons.

VACATION COTTAGE "BREKŠI"
GPS 56.683896, 22.330019. "Brekši", Zirņi Parish.
+371 29245117. saldusjanis@inbox.lv

18 7
12 KM

RECREATION CENTRE "KRUSTKALNI"
GPS 56.642494, 22.422874. "Krustkalni",
Novadnieki Parish. +371 29457794, +371 26786861.
krustkalni.saldus@inbox.lv, www.krustkalni.lv

109 3 100

5 KM

HOSTEL "LOSE"
GPS 56.444100, 22.124193. 2 Kalnu Street, Kalni, 
Nīgrande Parish. +371 26436947.
kalnu.vidusskola@saldus.lv

50 38
60 KM

COUNTRY HOUSE "KRAUJAS"
GPS 56.481579, 22.097821
"Kraujas", Nīgrande Parish. +371 29104119

10

50 KM

1

LAGZDIŅAS 
GPS 56.647232, 22.442682. 3 Saldus Street, 
Sātiņi, Novadnieki Parish +371 29241455.  
Sauna with lounge.

RECREATION CENTRE "JUKU DZIRNAVAS"
GPS 56.864370, 22.495544. "Juku dzirnavas",
Šķēde Parish. +371 28666600.
juku_dzirnavas@inbox.lv, www.jukudzirnavas.lv

148 33

36 KM

40011

GUEST HOUSE "KAPLŪŽMUIŽA"
GPS 56.608106, 22.423586.
"Kaplūži", Novadnieki Parish. +371 26294366.
daiva-g@inbox.lv, www.kapluzmuiza.lv

52 19

10 KM

APARTMENTS "AIRĪTE"
GPS 56.705738, 22.172394 "Airīte" Station, Zirņi 
Parish. +371 29503503. stumburs@gmail.com

7 2
21 KM

CAMP SITE "PRIEDAIŠI"
GPS 56.616775, 22.556343. "Priedaiši", Novadnieki 
Parish. +371 29331179, 29488834.

8 KM

40

In Saldus In Saldus MunicipalityAccommodation Saunas

VACATION COTTAGE "OZOLKALNS"
GPS 56.469235, 22.062282. "Ģinas", Nīgrande 
Parish. +371 26415051. ginvalda50@inbox.lv

10

50 KM

12

VACATION COTTAGE "PUTEŅI"
GPS 56.606249, 22.492646. "Puteņi", Zvārde 
Parish. +371 26557929. rasmal@inbox.lv

400
Number of Camp Sites

4
Number of Trailer  Sites

4Number of houses

WC

Shower

Catering

Swimming Area 

Boat Rental 

Sauna

Sports Field 

Playground for children 

Fishing

TV

Banquet Services/ 
Conference Facilities 

Internet (WI–FI)

Allowed to stay with pets

Suitable for  
disabled persons

Parking

Credit cards accepted

Luggage Storage

36 KM
Distance form Saldus 

centre

148
Beds

33
Number of rooms 

LEGEND

28

10

8 KM

13 5
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CAFÉ "BORDERTAUNA"
"Robežas", Novadnieki Parish. +371 63881361.
45 seats

CANTEEN "VILKĀBELES"
"Mežvidi", Novadnieki Parish. +371 20228181.
60 seats

CANTEEN "PŪPĒDIS"
3 Kaļķu Street, Novadnieki Parish +371 63821167,
+371 29139641. 36 seats, banquet services  for 
the group of up to 80 persons

CAFÉ "SAULES RATS"
1 Dīķa Street, Druva, Saldus County.  
+371 27509494. 120 seats

CAFÉ "PĪLĀDZĪTIS"
15/17 Vienības Street, Druva, Saldus pagasts. 
+371 26397773. 30 seats

CAFÉ "MEŽAVĒJŠ"
Zirņi Parish, Rīga-Liepāja highway 109 km.
+371 63846072, +371 26340848. 80 seats, outdoor 
terrace, playground and play corner for children

CAFÉ "ĀBELĪTE"
1b Rūpniecības Street, Pampāļi Parish.
+371 63865306. 40 seats

PASTRY SHOP "GUNDEGA"
3-3 Kalnu Street, Kalni, Nīgrande Parish.
+371 63823490. 6 seats

KALNI SCHOOL CAFÉ
2 Kalnu Street, Kalni, Nīgrande Parish.
+371 29341073. 30 seats

CATERING IN EZERE
5 Centra Street, Ezere, Ezere Parish.
+371 29438865. Working time – by prior 
arrangement. 70 seats

RESTAURANT  "STIKLA PĒRLĪŠU SPĒLE"
10a Rīgas Street, Saldus. +371 63881596.
35 seats

BAR-CAFÉ  "VELVE"
7 Striķu Street, Saldus. +371 29518848.
22 seats

CAFÉ "HOT CAFE"
6 Jelgavas Street, Saldus. +371 26764865.
40 seats, outdoor  terrace, playground and 
childrens` corner

CAFÉ  "BARON'S" 
3b Lielā Street, Saldus. +371 29208504.
32 seats, outdoor terrace

CAFÉ "TERASE"
2a Striķu Street, Saldus. +371 29245117.
40 seats, play corner for children, accessibility of 
environment 

CAFÉ  "MAGDALĒNA"
23a Lielā Street, Saldus. +371 29429993,
+371 20218606. 30 seats, play corner for children

PIZZERIA "STENDER'S PICA"
1 Jelgavas Street, Saldus. +371 63823763.
36 seats

CAFÉ  "PIETURA"
2 Jelgavas Street, Saldus. +371 29424252.
13 seats

CAFÉ  "MX3"
1 Rīgas Street, Saldus. +371 63823736.
20 seats

CAFÉ "ĶĒĶIS"
1 Jelgavas Street, Saldus. +371 20035181. 
40 seats, play corner for children

CAFÉ  "ZIEMELIS" 
21 Kuldīgas Street, Saldus. +371 63822380.
48 seats, outdoor terrace

CAFÉ "OĀZE"
5 Apvedceļš, Saldus. +371 25616714.
42 seats, outdoor terrace

COFFEE AND PASTRY SHOP "MIKO"
12 Striķu Street, Saldus. +371 63881677.
15 seats

PASTRY SHOP "ENHARS" 
10c Striķu Street. Saldus. +371 67220329.  
14 seats

PASTRY SHOP "ZIEMEĻBEĶEREJA"
26 Kuldīgas Street, Saldus. +371 63822335.
6 seats

CANTEEN "MX1"
1 Rīgas Street, Saldus. +371 63823736.
80 seats

CANTEEN "PAVALGS"
3 Kuldīgas Street, Saldus. +371 63822712.
100 seats
  
CAFÉ "BUNGALO" 
Saldus Lake Beach, Pludmales Street.  
+371 29871017. 
Open only during summer time and closed in case 
of  heavy rain.

HESBURGER SALDUS
5 Apvedceļš, Saldus. +371 29402175.
40 seats
 
SALDUS KEBAB
1 Kuldīgas Street, Saldus. +371 25550161.

Useful information
■  Saldus Bus Station. 2 Jelgavas Street, 
Saldus. Phone +371 63822107

■ Saldus Railway Station. At Satiksmes 
Street. Phone +371 63816203

■ Saldus Post Office. 4 Kuldīgas Street. 
Phone +371 63822355

TAXIS 
Phone +371 22555006, +371 26598270, +371 29725290, +371 29786501, +371 28266234
CAR RENTAL 
SIA "AH1", 10 Apvedceļš, Saldus. Phone +371 29263715
SIA "SVA", Car Centre, 8 Dzirnavu Street, Saldus. Phone +371 63881029, +371 29247785
BICYCLE REPAIR AND ACCESSORIES 
Shop "Vinnijs". 12 Striķu Street, Saldus. Phone +371 63822162
Shop and Workshop "BikeShop33". 1 Kuldīgas Street, Saldus. Phone +371 20177227 
Shop and Workshop  "MIIT Velo". 1a Skolas Street, Saldus. Phone +371 29520020

■  Information: 1188, 1180, 1189

■  Emergency: 03, 112, 113

■  Fire and Rescue Service: 01, 112

■  Police: 02, 110, 112
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SALDUS TOURISM INFORMATION, 
CULTURE AND SPORTS CENTRE  
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